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I N TRODUCTION 

In connection with the tabular account presented below, I wo uld 

explain that my field work has been concentrated in the portion 

of northeastern Alberta east of Wood Buffalo Park and thus east 

of the Delt a .  Information about the birds of the Delta has 

t herefore been obtained from the literature and from unpublished 

records made b y  Mr. T. M. Shortt of the Royal Ontario �useum and 

by Prof. W .  R .  Salt of the University of Alberta. 

While the Delta is a well-defined region, the decision as to the 

limits of the Lake At habasca region, which for the purposes of 

the table below, excludes the Delta, was more arbitrary and was 

influenced by the avifaunal publications available. As shown in 

Fig. 1, it includes all of Wood Buffalo Park (excep t the Delta) , 

the northeastern corner of Alberta, and a zone around the shores 

of Lake Athabasca eastward as far as a point between Stony 

Rapids and Black Lake, Saskatchewan. 

For a description of this area, t he reader is referred to 

Soper's account (p. 20-27, Soper, 1 942) of Wood Buffalo Park and 

N ero's a ccount of Lake At habasca (p . 1 2- 2 3 , Nero, 1 9 63) . 

As the English bird names used in the table are t hose of the 

American Ornithologist's Union "Check-list of North American 

Birds, " fift h edition, 1 9 57, and as this and a number of recent 

bird guides give these names along with the accepted scientific 

names, t he latter have been omitted in the table below. An 

asterisk following a bird name indicates t hat a specimen has 

been collected within the Lake Athabasca region, in this case 
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including the Delta. As to the terms used in the table: 

"migrant" indicates that the species in question only passes 

through the area on migration; "resident" that it is to be found 

in the area at all times of the year; "summer resident" that it 

is only present during the summer half of the year; "breeds" 

indicates that there are specific breeding records fo� the area; 

"local" indicates a patchy rather than a general distribution; a 

dash indicates that the species is not found in the area in 

question; �hile no entry merely indicates that there is 

insufficient information to indicate its status. 

The ma jor facts about work by others published or unpublished 

are given in the annotated list of references. I t  should be 

added, however, that F. Harper, in addition to his 1 914 journey 

described in his thesis of 192 5, also worked on Lake Athabasca 

in 1920. His 1920 findings have not been published, but Nero was 

able to see those made in Saskatchewan and Nero's publications 

(19E3 and 1967a) cite those of Harper's records he deemed 

n ot e wort h y • 

My own travels in the area can be summarized as follows: 

1969 - Based at Chipewyan, June 2-6, boat journey to Fiddler 

Point where camped on the 3rd, return to Chipewyan n ext 

day. June 5 by boat to Poplar Island off old Fort Point. 
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1 97 0  - January 2 7-30, stay at Eldorado, Saskatchewan, with 

drives to U ranium City and Bushell. July 1 0- 1 4, camped a t  

Andrew Lake, Alberta. 

1 97 1  - June 22 and 23, based at Eldorado, camped on Lillabo Lake 

on the Alberta-saskatchewan border south of Lake 

Athabasca . June 24 walked to south shore ·of Lake 

Athabasca. June 2 5  and 2 6  followed lake shore west as far 

as Stone Point, then back to a few miles east of Point 

Brule . July 2 and 3 by boat from Bushell west as far as 

Bustard Island with stops at various islands and islets 

en route. July 5-8, camped at Leland Lake, Alberta . 

1 97 2  - March 9- 13, stayed at Chipewyan with local walks and 

drives to "Sweet Grass" near the Peace River and the " Dog 

Camp" west of Chipewyan . 

The floras and faunas over broad land zones, which are basically 

climatically conditioned, show great overall similarity within a 

zone, and contrasts with adjacent zones. Due allowance has to be 

made for small-scale local diversity due to different habitats, 

o f  which there may be several up to many in any zone. The 

concept of life zones as applied particularly to North America 

is due to c. H. Merriam ( 1 893) , and a general account of this 

topic as applied to Canada only is given by Anderson ( 1 937) . 

Some writers consider that a concept of biological communities 

is more appropriate. The writer, like Nero in his publication on 

the area under discussion, prefers to use the older system; but 
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t he relationship between the two systems as applied to the area 

in question can be tabulated as follows: 

£QNm�ni!Y QI ��otgg� (Ecotones are broad 
areas of o verlap between two communities 
which may have a few distinctive species 
o f  t heir own) 

Tundra 

Tundra-coniferous forest ecotone 

Coniferous forest 

Arctic 

Hudson ian 

Canadian 

The Lake Athabasca region as here defined lies entirely in the 

Canadian Zone; but in life zone maps published as recently as 

Anderson's (1937), the border between the Canadian and Hudsonian 

Zones is drawn at a slant from t he northwest to the southeast 

across lake Athabasca bet ween its western one-third and its 

eastern two-thirds , i. e. , much of the eastern part of our area 

was then considered to lie in the Hudsonian Zone. As this zone 

h as no distinctive mammal species , its recognition depends 

mainly on key element s o f  the breeding bird fauna, 

characteristic species being the tree and Harris' sparrow and 

the gray-cheeked thrush. Due to the well-known recent climatic 

amelioration of the boreal region , life zone boundaries have now 

shifted so t hat the C anadian Hudsonian boundary in the area 

under discussion runs at the sam e slant as before but across the 

eastern corner cf northern Saskatchewan (see map, p. 6 in Nero, 

1 967a) , and thus beyond the Lake Athabasca area. �evertheless , 

as Harper ( 1 9  3 1 )  pointed out, there was evide nee (much of it now 

changed due to climatic amelioration since he worked there) t hat 

a relatively higher-lying area (see sketch Fig. 2) which he 

called the Tazin Highlands, extending from the north shore of 
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Lake Athabasca towards Great Slave Lake, partly in Alberta, 

partly in Saskatchewan , and also in the N. W.T. , represented a 

fairly distinct faunal area characterized by a mixture of 

canadian and Hudsonian elements. The climatic amelioration 

already mentioned has since allowed certain Canadian Zone bird 

species which he found absent there to invade it successfully; 

but even now there is something distinctive about this area in 

such features as the absence of the red-tailed hawk and, once 

one is well within it , of the white-throated sparrow. Future 

work is likely to add further distinctions between the Tazin 

Highlands and more evidently canadian Zone areas to the west and 

south such as the Slave R iver lowlands , the A thabasca Delta , and 

the generally low-lying land south of the Alberta portion of 

�ake Athabasca. 

Although the whole region is now in the Canadian Life Zone, 

there are still certain broad differences between the avifauna 

of its western and its eastern portion. In the west is the 

M ackenzie lowland forest , mainly on lowland alluvial sand, and 

to the east, the boreal forest on the Precambrian Shield; there 

is also a climatic difference , the east being colder than the 

west and the dividing line following roughly the same line as 

t he border between the feature s named (Fig. 2) . A number of 

birds are summer residents and breed or probably b reed in the 

western area and are either altogether absent or much scarcer in 

the eastern portion . They are: blue-winged teal, canvasba ck, 

ruddy duck, sora rail, least flycatcher , house and winter wren, 

starling , red-eyed and warbling vireo , black-throated green 



warbler, ovenbird, northern waterthrush, 

yellowthroat, C anada warbler, redstart, and 

grosbeak. 
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mourning warbler, 

the rose-breasted 

Another east-west difference, the line of demarcation this time 

following the Alberta-Saskatchewan border, is shown by the 

Arctic tern . Apart from within an area well south of L ake 

Athabasca (Nero, 1 963), this bird breeds freely on many islands 

in the Saskatchewan portion of the Lake as close to the 

interprovincial border as islets off Grey Willow Point; but, as 

my examination of most likely islands in the Alberta portion of 

the Lake in 1 9 7 1  showed, it does not nest in Alberta. As Fig. 3 

shows ,  this part of the Lake is generally shallower than the 

Alberta portion; it is also more muddy due to the inflow of the 

Athabasca and at times the Peace River. These features may 

affect the available food su pply in a way that is important to 

Arctic but not common terns, for the latter breed over the whole 

Lake. 

The Peace-Athabasca Delta forms the northern limit of breeding 

of the redhead, Franklin's gull, long-billed marsh wren, and the 

yellow-headed blackbird. While it is of great importance as a 

waterfowl staging area and of considerable importance as a 

waterfowl breeding area, it is of less importance to shorebirds. 

Most species only pass through it as migrants and not in very 

large numbers. The most common breeding shorebird, the ccmmon 

sandpiper, breeds along rivers and water channels and would thus 
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be little affected by changing water levels. Apart from 

waterfowl , the species which are ad versely affected by low water 

l evels are marsh breeding species like the bit tern , rail and the 

coot , the common snipe and lesser yellowlegs, marsh wren , 

Franklin's gull, black tern, and yellow-headed blackbird. 



Order 2�Yiif2£illg2 

Family §�Yii£�g, Loons 

Common Loon* 

Yellow-billed Loon* 

Arctic Loon* 

Fed-throated Loon* 

Order �QQi£i2ggif2£mg§ 

Family R2£i£iE�QiQ£�, Grebes 

R ed-necked Grebe* 

Horned Grebe* 

Eared Grebe* 

Pi ed-billed Grebe* 

order �glg£�nif2£IDg§ 

Family Rg1gf�QiQ��' Pelicans 

White Pelican* 

��A��-!!HA�A��A Q�1IA 

fairly common migrant 

rare migrant 

rare migrant 

fairly common summer 
resident, breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident , breeds 

summer resident, breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, breeds 

rare migrant 

1Ali� !IHA�!��A R�§!Qli 

fairly common summer r esident, 
brEE=ds 

rare migrant, one record 
Saskatchewan 

rare summer resident, breeds 
Alberta 

rare summer resident, breeds 
Saskatchewan 

fairly common summer resident, 
br·eeds 

fairly common summer resident , 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds along Slave RLver valley 
but east of there only to sout h 
shore of Lake Athabasca 

summer resident, one breeding 
colony, only Alberta, elsewhere 
rare migrant () 

co 



Order !n§g£ifor�§§ 

Family !n�!i��g, Waterfowl 

�1histling Swan 

Canada Goose* 

White-fronted Goose 

Lesser Snow Goose 

Ross• Goose* 

Mallard* 

Black Duck* 

Gadwall* 

Pintail* 

Baldpate* 

Green-winged Teal* 

Blue-winged Teal 

Shoveler 

Redhead* 

R�!�]-�!BAli!2�A Q�11A 

regular migrant 

migrant and summer 
resident , breeds 

regular migrant 

regular common migrant 

regular migrant 

abundant summer resident, 
breeds 

rare vagrant 

fairly common summEr 
resident , breeds 

migrant and common summer 
resident , breeds 

migrant and fairly common 
summer resident, breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident , breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident , breeds 

common summer resident , 
breeds 

local summer resident, 
breeds 

1!�] !!B!li!��A R�§1QN 

rare migrant 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

migrant , Slav� River Valley 

fairly common migrant 

common summer resident, breeds 

one sighting Saskatchewan 

rare summer resident, probably 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

rare Slave River Valley, 
unknown further east 

fairly rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

() 
'() 



Ring-necked Duck* 

Canvasback* 

Lesser Scaup* 

Common Goldeneye 

Bufflehead* 

Oldsquaw 

White-winged Scoter 

surf Scoter* 

Ruddy Duck 

Hooded Merganser 

Common Merganser* 

��!£�-!!BA�A��! Q�11! 
common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, breeds 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident on the rivers, 
breeds 

rare summer resident, 
breeds 

rare summer resident 

fairly common summer 
resident, breeds 

very rare migrant, one 
record 

fairly rare migrant 

1!�� !1li!�A��! R�§1QE 
fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident, Wood 
Buffalo Park; f airly rare 
further east, breeds 

common summer resident, breeds 

scarce migrant Alberta portion 
of Lake Athabasca, as yet no 
good records for Saskatchewan 
portion 

fairly rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds Saskatchewan 

rare summer resident, Wood 
Buffalo Park; absent further 
east 

rare migrant 

common summer resident, breeds 
Saskatchewan, protably breeds 
Alberta 

() .... 
0 



Red-breasted Merganser* 

Order E£!£Qnif2±ID�§ 

Family �££iEi1IiQ§�, Hawks 
and Eagles 

Goshawk* 

Sharp-shinned Hawk* 

Red-tailed Hawk* 

Swainson's Hawk* 

Broad-winged Hawk* 

Rough-legged Hawk 

Golden Eagle 

Bald Eagle 

Marsh Pawk 

Family R£nQiQUiQ£�, Ospreys 

Osprey* 

R����-A1li��A��� Q�11� 
fairly rare migrant 

summer resident, probably 
breeds 

rare vagrant 

regular migrant 

rare migrant 

regular migrant, some 
breeding 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

rare migrant 

1Ali] �1li������ li�giQE 
common summer resident, breeds 
Saskatchewan, probably breeds 
Alberta . This and the 
preceding species are rare in 
Wood Buffalo Park 

rather rare resident, breeds 

rather rare summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

rare vagrant, only one record 

r.·are vagrant 

regular migrant 

very rare summer resident, one 
breeding record, Saskatchewan 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
probably breeds Peace-Athabasca 
and Slave River lowlands, 
rare or absent elsewhere 

rare summer resident, one 
breeding record Saskatchewan () 



Family f£1£2lliQ£�, Falcons 

Gyrfalcon 

Peregrine Falcon* 

Merlin (Pigeon Hawk) 

Sparrow Hawk* 

Order g£11i!2£��§ 

Family 1�i££2n!££�, Grouse 
and Ptarmigans 

Spruce Grouse* 

Ruffed Grouse* 

Willow Ptarmigan* 

Pock Pt armigan* 

Sharp-t ailed Grouse* 

Order �1£2ni!!2£��§ 

F amily �££�!££�, Herons and 
Bitt erns 

Great Blue Heron 

g����-h1B��AS�h Q]11h 

rare winter visitor 

scarce summer resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

common resident, probably 
breeds 

common resident, probably 
breeds 

common winter visitor 

common resident, probably 
breeds 

rare vagrant 

1h�� �1BA�h��A li�glQN 

rare winter visitor 

scarce summer resident in 
Alberta, breeds, no records for 
Saskatchewan part of region 

fairly rare resident, breeds 

common summer resident, breeds 

common resident ,  breeds 

common re sident, breeds Wood 
Buffalo Park Lut rare or 
absent further east 

common winter visitor 

rare winter visitor, 
Saskatchewan only 

fairly common Wood Buffalo 
Park, only local further e ast, 
breeds 

() 
_. 

1\.) 



American Bittern* 

Order §£Q�f2£mg§ 

Family §ruig��, cranes 

Whooping Crane 

Sandhill Crane 

Family li�11�g�g, Rails and 
Coots 

Virginia Rail* 

Sora Rail* 

Yellow Rail* 

Coot* 

order £n�£�Q£�1!2£ill�§ 

£��£�-�IBA�A�£� Q�1I� 
common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

very rare migrant 

migrant 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, breeds 

Family li�£�£Y1£2§i£!g��' A vocets 

American Avocet* 

1��� �TB����£A li�§1Qli 
fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

local summer resident Wood 
Buffalo Park, breeds, elsewhere 
very rare migrant 

local summer resident 

a male in breeding condition 
collected at Chipewyan is the 
only record 

common summer resident Slave 
River lowlands, uncommon 
further east, protably breeds 

rare summer resident Wood 
Buffalo Park, may breed but 
unknown further east 

summer resident Wood Buffalo 
Park and further east as far 
north as south shore of Lake 
Athabasca, breeds 

very rare vagrant, two 
collected late 19th century 
at Chipewyan () -w 



Family £h�£�QI!!g��, Plovers 
and Turnstones 

Semipalmated Plover* 

Killdeer* 

American Golden Plover* 

Black-bellied Plover* 

Ruddy Turnstone* 

Family �£212E�£!Q��, Snipes 
and Sandpipers 

Common Snipe* 

Whimbrel 

Upland Plover* 

Spotted Sandpiper* 

R�!£�-ATBA�!��A Q�1TA 

regular migrant 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

regular migrant 

regular migrant 

migrant 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

1A�� ATliA�A��A li��JQli 

fairly common migrant, summer 
resident, breeds sand dune area 
on south shore of Lake 
Athabasca, Saskatchewan 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds, probably absent in 
Tazin Highlands 

migrant along Slav8 River, no 
records further east 

migrant as far east as Sand 
Point east of Ft. Chip2wyan 

migrant Chipewyan area, one 
record, Poplar Point, Lake 
Athabasca, Saskatchewan 

fairly rare summer resident, 
breeds, one sight record, 
Saskatchewan 

one sight record, Saskatchewan 

rare summer resident between 
Hay Camp, Wood Buffalo Park and 
Ft. Smith, probably breeds 
there, absent elsewhere 

common summer rssident of the 
whole region, breeds 

() 
� � 



Solitary Sandpiper* 

Greater Yellowlegs* 

Lesser Yellowlegs* 

Knot 

Pectoral Sandpiper* 

White-rumped Sandpiper* 

Baird's Sandpiper* 

Least Sandpiper* 

Dunlin * 

Short-billed Dowitcher* 

Long-tilled Dowitcher* 

Stilt Sandpiper* 

Semipalmated Sandpiper* 

f�!��-�IB!�!��! Q�1IA 
fairly rare summer 
resident, probably breeds 

regular migrant 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

regular migrant 

fairly rare migrant 

regular migrant 

common migrant 

migrant, sometimes in 
large numbers 

migrant 

1!li� !Ili!�!��A li�§1QN 
fairly rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

no records for Wood Buffalo 
Park but fairly common though 
local summer resident further 
east, breeds 

fairly common summer resident 
breeds 

rare migrant, Sand Point east 
of Chipewyan and two probable 
sightings, Lake Athabasca, 
Saskatchewan 

fairly rare migrant 

fairly common migrant 

fairly common migrant 

fairly common migrant and 
local summer visitor, possibly 
breeds 

rare migrant, one collect ed, 
Lake Athabasca, Saskatchewan 

rare migrant Wood Buffalo only 

one record, Lake Athabasca, 
Saskatchewan 

fairly rare migrant 

fairly common migrant 

() ..... Ot 



Buff-breasted Sandpiper* 

Sanderling* 

Family Rh£l££QE2QiQ£�, 
Phalaropes 

Wilson's Phalarope* 

Northern Phalarop e* 

Family �!§££Q££Iii£E�, 
Jaegers 

Pomarine Jaeger 

Parasitic Jaeger* 

Long-tailed Jaeger 

Family l&Ii££�, 
Gulls and Terns 

Glaucous Gull* 

Thayer's Gull* 

Herring Gull* 

California Gull* 

R��£]-!1B!���£! Q�11! 
migrant 

rare summer visitant, 
possibly breeds 

very rare migrant 

one sight record of a 
migrant 

fairly common summer 
visitant 

fairly common summer 
visitant 

1��] !1li����£! B��1Qli 
scarce, migrant Wood Buffalo 
Park, no records further east 

fairly rare migrant 

fairly rare migrant and very 
rare summer resident, has bred 
Saskatchewan 

very rare migrant 

migrant and fairly rare summer 
visitant 

very rare migrant, Saskatchewan 

very rare migrant, Saskatchewan 

common summer r esident, breeds 
islands on Lake Athabasca, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan 

common summer resident, breeds 
islands on Lake Athabasca, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan () -

0.. 



Ring-billed Gull* 

Mew Gull* 

Franklin's Gull* 

Bonaparte's Gull* 

Little Gull* 

Sabine's Gull* 

Common Tern* 

Arctic Tern* 

Caspian Tern* 

Black Tern* 

R�A£�-!IBA�!�£A Q�1!A 
fairly common summer 
visitant 

fairly common summer 
visitant 

common summer resident, 
breeds, most northern 
breeding colony in Canada 

fairly common summer 
visitant 

common summer visitant 

fairly rare migrant 

fairly rare summer 
visitant 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

LAKE ATHABASCA REGION 
iairly-common-summer-resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident, breeds 
Saskatchewan, almost certainly 
also Alberta but no proof 

fairly common in areas, e.g. 
Chipewyan close to the Delta, 
ra.re elsewhere 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds Saskatchewan and 
probably Alberta 

rare visitant, one 
Saskatchewan record 

rare migrant, one record each 
for Alberta and Saskatchewan 

common summer resident, breeds 
islands, Lake Athabasca, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan 

common summer resident, breeds 
Saskatchewan but only visitant 
and migrant in Alberta 

summer resident, breeds, one 
Alberta colony, elsewhere only 
fairly rare summer visitant 

rare summer resident, breeds, 
probably only as far as south 
shore of Lake Athabasca 

() _. 
"-.1 



order �Q!£mQbi2£m�� 

Family �Q!£illQbQ��' Pigeons 
and Doves 

Mourning Dove 

Order �1rigii2£ill�§ 

£����-�1B��!��� Q�11� 

Family �1IbgbQ��, Typical Owls 

Great Horned Owl* 

Sn-oW-y Owl 

Hawk-Owl* 

Barred Owl 

Great Gray Owl* 

Long-eared Owl--* 

Short-eared Owl* 

Boreal Owl* 

order �£�Ibill£!gii9£mg§ 

Family ���Iiill£!gjg��' 
Goat suckers 

Common Nighthawk* 

---- -- ·--� 

uncommon winter visitor 

rare summer resident 

rare summer resident 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
protably breeds 

1��� �1B������ R�QlQB 

vagrant, one Alberta and 
several records for one 
Saskatchewan locality 

fairly common resident, breeds 

uncommon winter visitor 

fairly common resident, breeds 

very rare resident, 
Saskatchewan one record only 

fairly rare resident, breeds 

rare visitant 

uncommon Wood Buffalo Park, no 
definite records further east 

rare resident, breeds 

common summer resident, breeds 

() ..... 
00 



Order AEQQifQ£m§§ 

Family T£2£hi1i£��, 
Hummingbirds 

R]A�]-ATBA�!�£! Q�1T! 

Puby-throated Hummingbird rare summer visitant 

Order £2£�£iii2£ID§§ 

Family !1£�£ini£�§, 
Kingfishers 

Belted Kir�fisher� 

order £i£iiQ£m.§§ 

Family £i£i££.§, Woodpeckers 

Yellow-shafted Flicker* 

Pilected Woodpecker 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker* common summer resident, 
breeds 

Hairy Woodpecker* 

Downy Woodpecker* 

Black-backed T hree- Toed 
Woodpecker* 

Northern Three-toed 
Woodpecker* 

common resident, probably 
breeds 

fairly common re sident, 
probably breeds 

1A�] !1li!�!�£A R�§IQM 

rare summer visit ant, 
Chipewyan only 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident, breeds 

uncommon resident, breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common �esident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common resident, 
probably breeds 

uncommon resident, breeds 

uncommon resident, probably 
breeds 

n 
...... 
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order R�2§g�ifQ��g§ 
Family TY��nnig£g, Tyrant 
Flycatchers 

Eastern Kingbird* 

scissor-tailed Flycatcher 

Eastern Phoebe* 

£g!£g-!Tli!�!�£! Qg11! 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher* rare summer resident 

Traill's Flycatcher* 

Least Flycatcher* 

Western Wood Pewee* 

Olive-sided Flycatcher* 

Family A1£YQlQ£g, Larks 

Horned Lark* 

Family lii�YllQinig£g, Swallows 

Tree Swallow* 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

migrant 

fairly common summer 
resident, breeds 

1��1 !Tli!�A�£! R�QlQli 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

vagrant, one record Chipewyan 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

rare summer resident, probably 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

common in western, uncommon in 
eastern part, summer resident, 
breeds 

rare summer resident, probably 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

migrant and local summer 
resident, breeds in sand dunes 
south of Lake Athabasca 

common summer resident, breeds 

Q 0 



Bank swallow* 

Barn Swallow *  

Cliff Swallow* 

Family £2IYiQ��' Jays, 
Magpies, and Crows 

Gray Jay* 

Black-billed Magpie* 

Common Raven* 

Common Crow* 

Family R�IiQ��, Chickadees 

Black-capped Chickadee* 

Boreal Chickadee 

Family �i11ig��, Nuthatches 

Red-breasted Nuthatch* 

R�A£�-A1BA�h2£A Q�11h 
fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

fairly common resident, 
probably breeds 

rare visitant 

common resident, probably 
breeds 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

common resident, probably 
breeds 

fairly common resident, 
probably breeds 

---------·---· 

1��� A1Bh�A2£h E��lQB 
uncommon summer resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident, breeds 

uncommon summer resident, 
breeds 

common resident, breeds 

rare visitant 

common resident, treeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common resident, breeds 

common resident, br�eds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

() N 



Family T�291QQY1ig��, Wrens 

House Wren 

Winter Wren 

Long-billed Marsh Wren* 

Rock wren 

Family Tg�gig��, Thrushes 

Robin* 

Hermit Thrush* 

Swainson's Thrush* 

Gray-cheeked T hrush* 

�ountain Bluebird* 

Family 2Y1Y!ig�g, Kinglets 

Golden-crowned Kinglet * 

Ruby-crowned Kinglet* 

£��£]-�TB��!2£� Q]b!� 

summer resident, probably 
breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

summer visitor, probably 
breeds 

1��� !!li���2f� R�§1QM 

sumwer resident, probably 
breeds Wood Buffalo Park but 
not further east 

rare summer resident, probably 
breeds Wood Buffalo Park, 
absent further east 

vagrant, one sighting 
Chipewyan 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

uncommon migrant 

rare summer visitant, possibly 
breeds 

rare summer visitant, probably 
breeds Alberta, no 
Saskatchewan records 

common summer resident, breeds 
() "' "' 



Family tl2i�£i!!�Q��' Pipits 

Water Pipit* 

Family §Q��Y£i!!ig��' 
Waxwings 

Bohemian Waxwing 

Cedar Waxwing 

Family �1QflliQ£�, Starlings 

Starling 

Family YireQnig£�, Vireos 

Soli+ary Vireo* 

Red-eyed Vireo* 

Philadelphia Vireo* 

Harbling Vireo* 

£�!��-�±B!�!��! Q�b!A 

fairly common migrant 

resident, probably breeds 

uncommon summer visitant 

uncommon summer resident, 
probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

summer visitant 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

Family £�£Q!�g£�, Wood Warblers 

Black-and-white Warbler* 

1��� !IliA�!��! g�gJQ! 

uncommon migrant 

fairly common resident, breeds 

uncommon summer resident, 
breeds 

uncommon summer resident, 
breeds Alberta, no Saskatchewan 
records as yet 

uncommon summer resident, 
probably breeds 

common Alberta, uncommon 
Saskatchewan summer resident, 
probably breeds 

uncommon summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer resident 
Wood Eu ffalo Park, probably 
breeds, absent further east 

fairly common summer resident 
Wood Buffalo Park and 
Chipewyan, probably breeds, 
none further east () "-> w 



Tennessee Warbler* 

Orange-crowned warbler* 

Yellow Warbler* 

Magnolia Warbler 

Cape May Warbler* 

Myrtle Warbler 

Black-throated Green 
Warbler* 

Bay-breasted warbler* 

Blackpoll Warbler* 

Palm warbler* 

OvenbirCl* 

Northern waterthrush* 

R�!�]-!1�!�!��! Q]1!! 
common summer re sident, 
probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

local summ er resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common migrant 

local summer resideut, 
probably breeds 

fairly rare summer 
resident, may breed 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

1!�] !!�!�!��A E]Q1QM 
common summer resident, breeds 

local summer r esident, 
probably breeds 

common summer resident, breeds 

local summer re sident, breeds 

local to rare summer resid ent, 
protably breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

only summer records for upper 
Slave River Valley, absent 
elsewhere 

fairly rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly rare summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common Slave River 
lowlands where it probably 
breeds, absent further east 

summer resident, common Wood 
Buffalo Park, uncommon further 
east, probably breeds 

() "-> � 
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Mourning warbler* 

Yellowt hroat 

Wilsor.•s warbler* 

Canada Warbler 

American Fedstart 

Family R12£�i££�, Weaver 
Finches 

House Sparrow 

Family I£1�£iQ£�, Blackbirds 

Yellow-headed Blackbird* 

Red-winged Blackbird* 

Rusty Blackbird 

Comwon Grackle* 

R]��]-�TB������ Q]1T� 
rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

local summer resident, 
breeds 

rare summer resident, 
probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

summer resident, may breed 

local summer resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident , 
breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

1��! !1B!����� R]§IQM 
summer resident, probably 
breeds, Chipewyan, absent 
elsewhere 

summer resident, frobably 
breeds, southern half of Wood 
Buffalo Park and Chipewyan, 
none further east 

uncommon summer resident, 
prcbably breeds 

fairly common summer resident 
Wood Buffalo Park but not 
further east 

resident in settlements east as 
far as Uranium City- Eldorado, 
protably breeds 

common sum�er resident, breeds 

fairly common summer resident , 
breeds 

summer resident, common in 
western, uncommon in eastern 

part, probably breeds () N 0\ 



Brown-headed Cowbird 

Family Ih££�EiQ£�, Tanagers 

Western Tanager* 

Family E£ingi111Q�§, Finches, 
Sparrows, etc. 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak* 

Evening Grosbeak* 

Pine Grosbeak* 

Hoary Redpoll* 

Common Redpoll* 

Pine Siskin 

Red Crossbill* 

White-winged crossbill* 

Savannah Sparrow* 

E�!f�-�IB!����� Q�1I! 
common summer resident , 
probably breeds 

summer resident, probably 
breeds 

rare migrant 

summer resident, may breed 

summer visitant 

common summer visitor, 
breeds 

1��� �TB��!��� li�gJQM 
rare summer resident, probably 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident 
Slave River lowlands and 
Chipewyan, rare elsewhere, 
probably breeds 

summer resident, Frobably 
breeds Wood Buffalo Park and 
Chipewyan, absent further east 

rare summer visitor, may breed 
Wood Buffalo Park, elsewhere 
uncommon migrant 

rare resident, may breed 

fairly common winter visitor 
Alberta, rarer Saskatchewan 

uncommon resident, breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
probably br�eds 

common west but uncommon east, 
summer visitor, breeds 

Q 0. 



1-

Le Conte's Sparrow 

Sharp-tailed Sparrow* 

Vesper Sparrow* 

Slate-colored Junco 

Tree Sparrow* 

Chipping Sparrow* 

Clay-colored Sparrow 

Harris• Sparrow 

White-crowned Sparrow* 

White-throated Sparrow* 

Fox Sparrow* 

Lincoln's Sparrow* 

Swamp Sparrow* 

Song Sparrow 

£�!��-!!li!�A��A Q�11A 
summer resident, probably 
breeds 

summer resident, may breed 

migrant 

summer resident 

common summer resident, 
breeds 

local summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

common summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer 
resident, probably breeds 

1!�� !1li!�!2�! li��IQN 
local summer visitor, breeds 

summer visitor, Slave River 
and Chipewyan only, may breed 

uncommon summer resident, 
probably breeds 

common summer resident, br eeds 

fairly common migrant 

common summer resident, breeds 

uncommon summer resident, 
probably breeds 

regular migrant 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

common summer resident, breeds 

very local summer resident, 
probably breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

fairly common summer resident, 
breeds 

() ......, "' 



Lapland Longspur* 

Smith's Longspur* 

Snow Bunting* 

£]!�]-!!�!�!��! Q]11! 
fairly common migrant 

common migrant 

1��] !!B!�!��! li]Q1Qli 
regular migrant 

rare migrant 

common migrant and probably 
also winter visitor 

() I\) (X) 
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